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This paper intro�iuces a pedagogical approach to integrati11g inteזcultura.l commu
nication into language learning. Thc focus is on the development of competence in 
discoveri11g and interpreting cultural meanings when communicating in English as 
a11 international language. The analyses of data .ןvhich students produced illush'ates 
ho1v discovering irnplicit cultural meanings embedded in Fin11ish, about quietude, 
presents considerable challenges for communicating those meaniווgs through 
another language. 

Artikkeli kasittelee kulttuurien valisen ko1nmunikaation integroimista englannin 
kiele11 opintoihin, kun englantia opiskellaan kansainvalisen vuorovaikutuksen 
kielena. Artikkeli perustuu vertailevaan da.taan, jota on keratty yliopistossa ja 
korkcakouiuissa Suomessa ja Yhdysvalloissa. Se11 a1וalyysi osoittaa, kuinka vaikeaa 
s1101nalaiseen kommunikaatioon kuuluvan lוiljaisuuden y1nn1artaminen on niille, 
joidcn 01nassa kulttuurissa hiljaisuudella on 11egatiivi1וen merkitys. 
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Tlרis p,וper i1רtroduces a pedagugica1 app1·oach tlרat integrates intei·cultural 
conunuתicati.on into language lea1ןןi11g. Tרle focus is on the deve]opn1e11t (>f 
competence in discovcring and interpretiתg cultural 1neanings ,vlרeרו commu
nicati1רg in E11glisl1 as aוג iתte1רדatio11al la11guage. The analyses of data that 
students prod11ccd illustrates how discovering implicit cultural mea1דings 
embelided in Finnish, about quietude, pזese11ts considerable chal1cnges for 
communicating those meanlngs t1רrouglר anothc1· language. 

ln tlרis papc1· ,-ve focus on intercultural situations ilר whicl1 Finnish students 
become aware t)f the implicit (i.e. Filuרish) culhגral meanilרgs enרbeddcd ilר 
their 11se of E1וglish. Discovering \vhat is implicit in their u1יe of E1רglish, as an 
i.תternational langt1age, opens ne.ן.v doors to disco,1ering and i11terpreti11g 
meaning competently, espccially i1ו interculh11·al situatit)תs. We aim to slרo,-v 
how this process of disctוvery is facilitated by students' i1רtcrpretations of l(וcal 
- tlרeir O\-vn a1רd others' - - cLוltural premises and practices. The paper is divided 
into four parts: the first intr()duces a pedagogical a}רproaclר to combining 
la11guage learning and .נiוterctוltural comn1unicatio11; the second disctוsses 
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relevant aspects of problems related to English as an hרter1.וational language; 
the third analyses data produced by Finns \.vho respond to America11 spe,1kers 
i.n Englislר; the fourth discusses the importance of intcgratiרגg cultLוraJ. 
interpretation into la1רguage leaming. Tlרe focus is on the challenges of 
commu1רi.cati1רg via E11glislר, v\'ith applications prirna1·ily to non-nati.ve 
(Finnish) but also native (1\merican) spc.גkcrs of English. 

The nרain the1ne tרf this arLicle has evolved out of a nine-year researcl1 
project about language learrring aתd intercultural commרשication. During this 
process, we have L1sed a11d developed a 1רested co1רceptualisatio1ר of cultural 
discourse (Carbaugh, 1988). Cultural discourse is understood lרere to be a 
system of S)'יmbols (including vvo.rds and images), forms of action, and their 
meanings. This conceptualisation invites us to explore how particular tenns 
c(כ-occur .נiר i(.ןentifiable cltistcrs witl1 cultu1·al fo1·ms of practice ai1d their 
semantic fields. These ele1תents, together, comprise cultural discourse. Our 
basic co1ןceptual approaclר, then, activates a wlרole-part relationship bet\-vee1ר 
a particular ,vord-hnage and the laנ:geז system of practice of vvhiclר it is a part. 
The approach employs a cultural theory of interpret;;רtion by foct1siI1g 011 tlרe 
,vays culh1ral discourse both presumes aiרd creates kרוowledge about persons, 
actio1רs, social relations and fcelings (Berry, 1997a; Berry & Jnnreiter-Moser, 
?002; Carbat1gh, 1990, 1996, 2005; Carbaugh & Berry:. 2001; Plרilipsen, 1997). 

Pedagogical Creation of the Third Space 

Over the years we have hרtegrated the follo,ving concepts iiרto our 
pedagogical approach to  combining language leaרמ.iתg and intercultural 
communication: sphcres of colרere1רce, Third Space, false fricnds, rich points, 
a1ר<.i development of cc>mpetcnce in discovering, interpreting a11d commu
rricating meaning in mt1ltiple third spaces. 

The Third Space between Spheres of Coherence 
,ve suggest that the iתtegratio11 of intercultL1ral comrnunicatio1ר into 

langוןage learning is most successftוl "vhe1ו studcnts from differe1רt cult11res 
are actively involved in c1·eating a Third. Space bet\veen different splרeres of 
coherence. Tlרis approach draws attention to the ,vays people verbally 
interpret their 'material and soci.al wor.lds', ,vhich arc 111.ת of 'webs of 
sig1רi.fica11ce' (Geertz, 1973). 1'hesc י\vebs create a splרere of coherence, a 
synרbolic space in ,vhicl1 a people's taken-for-granted c<)mmon se1רse - of 
hu1nan experience, thoughts, feelings a11d actions - is presumed (Sc1-uton, 
1979). Each uttcrai1ce invokes such a sphere of colוerence, \�rith this sphcrc 
being deepiy felt a1רd widely accessible i.ח. one's speech commU1רity (Carbat1gh, 
1996; Sctרllon & Scollo11995 ,ר). Ou1· ge11e1·al approach cchoes Dell Ilymes 
(1972a, 1972b, 1996), '1vho has e1nphasised ho.דv ccגmpetence, thc actual ability 
of doi11g wlרat is appropriate and fcasibic i11 speech conתורunitics, resides iר.נ 
loca1 ו.:vays of speaking. ,,Vhen these local \vays contact each other, there is risk 
i.ח creati11g a rather incoherent a1רd inequitable social envir(וnment (Gumperz, 
1982, 2001). 
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Thc Third Space co11cept provides an opportunity to focus on creative, if 
complex, i11teractioרו as well as transformation behveen spheres of coherence. 
Our use of the coרוcept is indebted to Homi Blרablוa (1994), scholars associated 
with the development of the Internationa]. ,A.ss<.ןciation of La11g1.1agcs aרגd 
Intercultural Co1מ.munication (e.g. Berry, 1999a; Berry & Marko,vski, 2002; 
Kelly, 1998, 2001; Parry, 2001; To1nic & Lengel, 1999), and a1.1thors vvl10 have 
contribtוted to this jounוal (e.g. Bartlett, 2001; Jordan, 2002). We build on Homi 
Bhabha's 'focus on those 1noments 01· processes that are prסdt1ced in the 
artict1lation of cultural differe11ces' (Blרabha, 1994: 1) and Pierre Bourdicu's 
co1וcepts of 'habittנs' and 'field' (Bourdieu, 1991). Their insights suggest that a 
pedagogical Third Space can be regarded as (1) a cultural habitus, 'a micro
fie1d with a limited number of participants and rudimentary structures', (2) 'a 

social spacc inhabited by people in motion, in interactio1ר and i11 transfonna
tlon' (Kclly, 2001: 56 ), and (3) " creatio11 of i11te1'lסc11tors i1si11g tlieir oזvn li11g11istic 
1·es1סLrces, and 1iסing S(01.1 כ.tside tl1eir t1·aditio11.al spl1e1·es of C(1!כer1->זzce. 

Undcrst(וod in this ,vay, tl1e Third Space is more thaוו aת in-betwee11 space 
between systems of cohercnce ,vith potentia1 for social .נiוteraction a1רd 
(mis)understa11di1.נg. The senרi-ctוherent Third Space comes into being as 
interlocutors discover difference ,vith refere11ce to fג.miliarity and begin to 
create a shared frame of reference to explore tlרe diversity and commonality in 
their \.Vays of communicating. hר the process, they crcate a way of using a 
slו,רred langtוage, in this case English, to cohere some of the mea11ing of their 
spcech and actio11s ,vhen i1וtc1·acting with others outsidc their spheres of 
Clוherence. 

Development of Competence to Discover and וnterpret 
Meaning Leading to Creation of a Pedagogical Third Space 

Giveרו ou1· goal of combiniחg language leaming a1וd intercultural C(}mm.1ו-

nicatio1ר with pedagogicaJ. devclop1ne11t and ethnographic research, \Ve have 
emphasiscd the importance of developi1וg competencc i1ר discovering, iI1ter
prcting and comm1.1nicati1וg meaning. \Ve consi.der this essential to acquiring 
'ctוlturaJ kno,vledge' rcgarding 1anguage use (By1·am, 1989: 121) a11d 'savoir 
intcrpretatif' (Zarate, 1993: 118). In tlדe practices of concern to llS here, this 
conד.ןרeteת.ce means tlרc ability to di.scover whctlרer (for example) anוong 
Finnislו nati.ve speakers, tlרe Englisl1 bei.ng used is co1nmunicati1רg tlרe san1e 
(or at least a similar) message bct\.vcc1ר sender a11d receivcr as would the 
relcva1רt Finnish. Th.e 'ctוmpetence' to wl1ich we refer here c<}uld be ide11tified 
alternatively as 'sen1a11tic', 'hcrmeneutic', 'semiotic' or 'interpretive' compc
tence (\.vith our emphasis bei1רg on the pedagogical element of students 
discove1·.נi1g, iוזterpreting and commu1וicating the lוidden cultural meanhרgs in 
tl1cir language usage). 

We have often discovered a barrier to a11 effective imp]eme11tation of this 
prtוcess, a 'false ft·ie1וd', a ,vor1..i, a phr<1sc, iחttו1ןation, style of comm1שicatio1ו, 
etc., that is understood differcntly by people from diffcrcnt liר.נgtוistic c1ןlturcs. 
Tlרe 'false friend' concept is applied iח tlרis aו·ticle to suggest that abstract terms 
of Englisl1, \-Vl1e1ו spoken a11d \.vritte1ר, caת caנ:ry deeply different mea11i11gs into 
diffe1·ent systems of coherence, \-vith tlרese bcing precisely the meani11gs 
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hidden fronר the other's sphere of coherence. For example, a predominant1y 
positive Finnisl1 sense of 'q1.1ietude' is masked aר.נd overshadowed by E1רglish 
teתns st1ch as 'shy' and 'silcnt'. Discovering implicit cultural meaning in 
intercultural situations comes via the discovery of 'rich point�' like these, that 
is, fami]iar lexical itcnרs and their deep cultural premises. Each is riclר 'because 
of the i11tricate iveb of associations and com1otatio11s tl1at they carry .רvith 
tlרem, ,vebs that lרave תo correspo11diר.נg echlרes in [one's] ס\v11 language' 
(1\ga1j 1994: 232). 

Our pedagogical experience lרas also led. to an emphasis on tlרe concept of 
(in-between) tllird spaces. 111is coרוcept lרelps st-iגdents understand ho,Vי tlרe 
discovery of rich points reveals the existeחce of suclר spaces, thus c1·eati11g 
awarencss of both (1) t1רe comp1exity of sa1ient cultural differe1רces found hר 
tl.רe usc of English as an international language and (2) thc opportunity to 
begi1ר to frame their inte11(.ied mea1רings based upon k110,vledge of these 
differences. 1\s i1.ר-bet,veen thi.rd spaces likc thcse are discovered, they can givc 
meanilרg to each other and/ or raise questions about pre,,jous interpretations. 
Etl111ogזaplרic framhרg of tl1e discovery of s1.1ch spaces, made explicit by 
Micl1ael Agar (1991, 1994, 1996), can eventually 1·eveal the existence of 
different fields of meaning ,vitlרin each respective cultuו:;זl splרere of coherence 
(Berry & Iruרreite1·-Moser, 2002; Carbaugh, 1993, 1995). As the ethnograplרic 
framing process 1noves forwa1·d, interlocutors develop a shared frame of 
refereרוce, tlרereby creating a prod1.1ctive, if semi-c(וlרerent, Third Space out of 
differer.רt splוeres of coherence. 

A Pragmotic and Critical Approoch 

Oגוr a11proach is 1-רragmatic. The teachers exposc stude11ts to situations in 
which thcy cxperience complexity, and support thcir efforts to nןake sense of 
parts of the complexity. Students gradually bcgin to realise tlרat they ca11 create 
a basis ior more effective intercu1tura1 co1nmuרגicatio1ע רsing their sharcd 
kno,vledge of tlר.eir native language and Englislר, regardless of whethcr the 
situational co1וtext is full of native and non-native or only non-native speakers 
of Englislר. IIere we foc1.1s רגס a Fin1רisl1-Ame1ican learning situation.1 

This approach is sonוe,vhat similar to tl1at of Claire Kramsch's pio11ccring 
pedagogical work on 'c11lture of a third kind', a 'tlרird place', created by 
tcaclרers a1.רd students througlר t1רe give-and-take of classro,נm dialogue in 
 ,sh.c refers to the challenges of dcaJing with 'multiple worlds, facets רhicl''י'
layers of mean.נiרg' (Kramsch, 2000) and to the i1nportance of 'confronting 
st11dents within tlרe meanings associated ,vith thc specific 1.1ses of ,vords, [and 
lוf teaching] culhire as it is mediated through language' (Kramsch, 1998: 31). 
Reflecting 01ן tlרc discovery aתd interpretation of meaning of tlרese multiplc 
th.ird spaces provides a11 opportunity to ר1עderstand 110,Vי different kinds of 
local kno\vledge interact (Kramsch & Thon1e, 2002). A 'collaborative pedagogy 
of the Third Spacc' (Bartlett, 2001) lרas been activc in the pedagogical 
developmeרדt leadirןg to this article, tl1us p 1 ·ovidjng an examplc of lר.o,v 
co11aborative and critical (Pem1ycook, 1994: 315) pedagogy inside a11d 011tside 
thc classroom can be11efit from similar approaches even if the 'classroo1n' 
example ilר this article i11volves Finnish-American studcnt interaction. 
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English as lnternational Language 

Geopolitical, economic and cu1tural <.iimensions of the globalisation of 
English Janguage teaclוing havc been discussed extensively in this journal 
(BartJett, 2001; I-Iolland, 2002) and else\-vhere (Block & Camcron, 2002; BrLttt
Griffler, 2002; Canagarajal1, 1999; Hall & Eggi11gton, 2000; Knapp & Meierkord, 
2002; Hall & Eggingto2000 ,ת; I-Iolliday, 1994, 1997; Peתתycook, 1994). We caת 
easily ide11tify i-vitl1 Bartlett' s (?001 ), Halliday' s (1994, 1997), and Jכcroרycook' s 
(1994) enוphasis on the importa11ce c>f viewing E11glish as a resource tlוat ca11 
and should be used to communicate tlרe users' perspectives iת the context of 
the global tensions benveen t11e 'ce11tre' a1רd tlרe 'periphery'. We focus herc, 
lוowever, oת a pr<גblern of locally accepted forms of Janguage in one EU 
country, Finland, where E11glisl1 is often taught and evaluated by non-11ative 
speakers of English accordi1רg to native speake.r 1nodels (Brutt-Griffler, 2002). 
Students gct a po\-verfuJ, if impJicit, message: 'our goal is to speak like native 

speakers' even though most of their tוse of Eתglish \Vill probably be \-vith 1רoח-
 .ativesר1

Seveו·al recent articlcs i11 Eוzglis/1 Today Ge11kins, 2001; .l\1ondiano, 1999a, 
J999b, 2001; Seidlhofer, 2001) have fסct1Seti 011 the discovery and developme1רt 
of a comprehensive core of lexical, syntactical and sound patte1·11s pr<ןduccd by 
non-native speakers as an altenרative to 'pure' native standards of English. 
Projects are actively collectiתg data that ca11 be a1רalysed to provide insight into 
such varieties and the ,vay these are being us�d successfully in mנcny 
intercultural coחtexts- Shוdents {a1נd teachers) will benefit from sonוe 
ped,1gogica.l tolera11ce of Englislו vaו·ieties that provide comprelוensible 
grammatical structures as well as intelligible termino1ogies 11nderstandable 
to 11ative and non-native speakers of E11glisl1. 

'vVe enוphasise, ho,vever, tl1at tlרis approach is only part of thc movement 
(Berry, 1999b; Berry & Nur1nikari-Berry, 1997, 1998). Dell 1-fymes (1996: 67) 
reminds us that no one has e\rer used a tcchרוically pure form of any la11guage, 
 variety is, for those who use it, 1,-videly וly varieties of that language. Eaclו01
understood iרד its own places, given its own standard of coherence. The 

discussion belס\-V builds on this idea, making explicit the importance of 
deveJt1pi11g a khרd of sem .. �רזtic compete11ce ttר discover and iרוterpret mcanii1gs 
in the usc of English as an i.רנterווatitחרal ]anguage to complement the lexical, 
syntactical and phonological compete.ונcies others arc studying. "'vVe apply the 
idea of seeking implicit cultural meanings witl1iרו and between languages, 
especial.J.y as these are active in the mul.tiple spaces of lea1·11iרגg and using 
Englislו as an iרוternational language. 

Our particular data and analyses focus חס tlוe Englisl1 tenזו, 'slרy', and its 
sema11tic relationship to 'silence', 'brooding' a11d 'privacy'. Firuרisl1 students 
have found thesc temוs to be false friends, revealing rich points, thus opening 
to them the door of developing competence iרו the discovery a11d interpretation 
of mcaתiווg i11 tlוird spacei;. Through tlוis process, students realise lוow tl1e 
traditional 'target language' learniתg approaclר directed the1n to.vards the goal 
of native liוזguistic proficiency \-VhiJ.e assuming that English serves as a neutral 
intcrnatio11al language among pcop]e proficie11t in Englisl1.2 Discoveri11g 
impJj_cit cultu1·al meanings whcת using .English a5 an h1temational language 
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fo]Jo,vs a different track; it is a question of gaining awareness of lרO\-V cultural 
mea1רi.רנgs are en1bcddcd iת an inter11ational language and acting 01ר tlרat 
aivareרוess to become a 'privileged intercultural speaker' (Kra1nsch, 1998) who 
can heJp others, especially native speakers, contribu tc to c1·eatio11 of productive 
discot1rse in an intemational a.rena. 

Cultural Meanings of 'Shy' in the English-language Speech of 
Finnish and American Students 

Tl1e data presented herc \vere collected and analysed by a Fin-
 ,g of :\1ichael Berry, Donal Carbaughוresearch team consisth תish-_,\mericaו1
I.u Anne Halligan Carbauglר. and .wlarjatta Nur111ikari-Bcrry. The cooperative 
teaching-research project lוas provided opportunities to discover and begin to 
interpret cultural nרeanings i11 tlרe speeclו of Fl1וnish and Anרerican students 
1,vl10 are communicating via a foreign and a native language, ,vlוich should bc 
u11derstood as an inter11alional language full of implicit cultural meaniתgs. Tl1e 
particular stimt1lus fo1· much of the excha11gc has been a segment from the 
'60 ivlinutes' 'תews' p1·ogramme, Tango Finla1zdia, wlרich lרas been broadcast at 
least seven tinרes in the USA since 1993 and once in FiרגJand in 2000. Tl1c data 
p1·esented focus upo1ד some of the meanings of 'sl1y' iת the Finnisl1 discourse 
(in both Finתislו and Eתglish).3 The analysis and discussion use oתly some of 
tlרese data, a11d touch on only a fragrnent of tlרe learning experie11ce of the 
students a11d tcaclרers. 

Fiתnislוו�, רd America1ר responses, as ,'Vell ,1s 1nany Westem רוon-filu1s, oftcn 
tוse tne vvord 'sl1y' in E11glish to describe Finnisl.ר peop)e. The freque11cy of this 
term, and its use by A1nerica1רs, Fi.1111s aווd others, rccommended it to our 

-

attentio11. \,Vhat we came to understa11d, eventually, is that this E11glish tenn 
does not necessarily cסmmt11וicate the same meanings to tl1e י,:arious 
participa1רts. At tlרe same ti111e, for eacl1 participant, each t1se of the term 
iתvoked a limited, deep and lc)cal sphere of colוerence. Tl1is d ynamic will 110,v 

be explored in more detai1. 
Exchange students in tl1e il1tercultural cסmtnLmication courses, tוsing 

E11glish as a slוared foreihרוז lanוg.1age, often initially described Finns to each 
otlרcr 111 this form (our paraphrase): 'Finns arc s1וy, similar to silc11t, socially 
Jרandicapped people that ,ve kno,v iת ou.r home communities'. Whe11 Fil111s 
describe themsel,1es to exc.hange students they often say (our paraphrase): 'We 
are a shy, silent people'. Finnish students tוnk11owingly reinforce a negative 
in1pression of Finns bcing 'socially handicappcd' just as the dynamic - iת the 
other directio11 - is hidden fro1n non-Fi1111s, who unki1owi11gly supplied their 
tרvv11 negative frame of refere11ce for the positive Finnisl1 sense of 'beiרגg shy'. 
Thus Finnish speakers failed to w.רderstaחd that they .דvere confirmiתg a 
11egative, חc.>n-Filmish interpretatio11 (רf themselves (tl1e idea of sl1yness as a 
social har1dicap ,-vas 10גt active iת the Filmish spherc of coherence and was thus 
hidde11 from them initially). SimiJarly, non-Firulish speakers failed to under
stand tl.רat they ,vere misu11de1:standing the positivc Finnish mea1רing (the .i<.iea 
of shy111ess as a natura1 and positive vvay of being was not part of their sphere 
of coherence). The hidde11 nרisundersta1רding led botl1 Fiונns and non-Finns to 
assun1e thcy 111.eant the same thing ,vhen they uttcred tlוe English words, 
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'Finns are shy'. This hidde11 dynamic ofteוו continued foז· a long time, aתd for 
somc students never really surfaced as a dynamic in tl1eir djscussions .. A... 
similar problem was active in Fil111ish-American discourse initiated by a 
vie,vi1נg of Taווgo F inlan.dia. We eventually came to undcrstand this dynamic as 
a minor tragedy for eaclר thouglוt thcy were being underst<גod as intended, bLוt 
in fact ,vere n<גt. 

Oונe of the many prominent segments from Taוזgס Firtlaוidia that students 
sclected to discuss is iתtrod1,1ced belo,v. 'fhe Fin11isl1 subtitlcs are fro1n the 
televised presentation in Finland i2000 רו. 

Am.erican commentator (Safer): 

01 it strikes me ul1 t1·a,relli.11g arouרוd this country that (.) 
Olen matkustellut taalla 

02 peoplc are terנ·ibly shy 
03 particularly the n1e11 

ja etenkin 1niehet vaikuttavat ujoilta (tra1וslation do,-vnplays 
'terribly') 

Fiתn (K1111tas): (speaking ,-vhile American viewers sce men sittiתg si.i.e11tly at a 
p11blic da11ce and Fiוורוislר vie,vers see נnen sitting at a public dance): 

04 amo11g ourselves \-Ve tlוink that is the natural way to be . 
. Ajattelemme, etta on luontevaa 

05 not to sort of (.) stick out 
olla erottumatta joז.וkosta 

06 lt' s easy to see tlוat co1ni1נg fron, a:nother country 
Mu1זalta tule,1at 

07 you thi11k of it as sl1yncss 
pitavat sita ujoute11a 

08 and it prob,1bly is (.) ycs 
Sita se varmaa11ki11(> ת. 

l{esponses from students in the USA offer thc term 'shy' as a clרaracterisation 
of l�iruוs, p,1rtly becausc of Knutas' apparent Fi11nish co11firmation (lincs 6 -8) 
of Safcr's (m.J.s)iתterpretati(גn (011 line 2). In the iונtroductory segment of tlוe 
programme, Safer had already made tlרe negative n1ea11i11gs of this tern1 clear. 
He referred to Finונs as 'the shyest people on carth - tiepressed and 1-רroud of 
it.' He al,;o said, 'they' have 'a difficult tin1e making eve11 tl1e most casual 
social contact ,,...ith a stranger on a bus.' In the segme11t follo"vi11g tl1e one 
above, Safer goes further, re.ferri11g to Fiתnishness as 'clinical shy11ess', an 
'al111ost terminal mela11choly', V\'hich Finns treat by dancing the Tarו.go. The 
video leaves little doubt for most America11 ,1iewers that Finns are nearly 
patl1ologically 'sl1y'. Tllis poi.11t lרas kcy significance in our argument. 

Finnish and American uscs of E.nglish in,roke differc11t spaces of coherence. 
Tl1e thinking p1·ocess for the Finns begjns j11 their 11ative cultural la11guage, but 
it enters an in-bctwee1ו space once the mcssagc is beiןזg translated iתto Englislר. 
The Fi.nnish mea11iI1g embedded i11 the use of English thןtS affects fiנmisl1 
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ilרterpretations of their EngJ.ish, just as the Americaרו meaning of Englislר 
affects A1תericaת i1רte11רretations of their E1רglish. The resu1ting exchange 
behveen, for exampJe, Safer and Knutas, moves English into third spaces 
where both implicit A1nericaרג. Englislר. and implicit Finתislר iרוterpretations are 
not ווסly relcvant, but also highly activc and salient. 

Exerciscs given prior to and after tlוe vie\ving of ilie video reveal that vcry 
fe,v Finn::; believe Knutas (on lincs 7 and 8) is agreeing witlו Safer: nר.ost lרear an 
effort b}' Knutas, a Finiר., to explain 'iת vaiת' (Tרyme1981 ,1ר) to Safer, a stranger, 
in the stranger's languagc, the 'natural [Fi1חוish] \vay tc> be' (as identified (>ת 

linc 4). In so doiזוg, Knt1tas uses positive Fin11isl1 rules and standards fo1· 
communicating. At the same time, however, hc politely implies, from an 
Anרerican perspective, that he regrettably accepts the stranger's negative 
clרaracterisation that Finiוs exhibit 'shy11ess' (08). His move tlוus coתveys a 
coוnplex and i.רositive message ··· of acting 11att1rally \Vith Finiוish rules and 
standards - that other, 1רon-Filרnisl1 viewers fi11d nearly in1possible to 
comprel1end \vhen ,,ie,ving thc video. 

As teaclרers, ,ve have discussed this dynamic i1ג an cffort to improve the 
conרmunicatio1ר between these cultural spheו·es of coherence. Ho,v do ,ve do 
that? \\Tith as little interventio11 as possibJe and \-vithotוt aiרy expiicit refercnce 
to the implications of English and American culttiral premises of soci.a1 
interaction in the video, tlךe teacher positi()ns himself or herself on oתe, then 
the othcr cultural side iת ord�r to facilitate the stude11ts' attcmpts to recognise, 
tlרeת break away from this dynamic. \-/\יhen successful, this enables 1כtטde1וts on 
tרoth sides of the Atlantic, and the Baltic, to unveil hidden aspccts of E1רglisl1, 
,vlר.ile stili bencfirnרg from the existence of English as a1ר. hרternationaJ 
lang1.וage. 

We pay careful attentioת to Finnisl1 resptרnses to both Safer's statement a11d 
Ame1·ican guestio1וs, to lרelp students and teachcrs understand the hidden 
Finnish meanjngs (>f 'shy'. Some of these Finnislו comments about Finiוishness 
are as follo,vs (each produced by a differe11t Finתish student): 

1 have nc\·er realized before that people in other cultures might regard 
tlרe ן,vord slרy as a negative wo1·d ... Ujo in Finתish has a ncutral or 
positive mcaning; 
\'Ve are a bit shy, but 1וot that shy, j11st more or less תon-talkative; 1n 
fiI11רislר culture you don't have t(ר 'pretend' to have i11terests to mcet new 
pe<.>ple; 
l11temally we [FinnsJ are not shy at all but extemally we are slרy to sho, .. v 
our fec1ings; 
Shyחess [is] like just mi11ding your סvv11 business and not to botlרcr 
others; 
Slר}'lר.ess is 11ot understotרd iונ Finland as a negative tl1i1גg, one could 
dcscribe it as a natural thing; 
\iVhen we defined shyness in our exercises there ,-vas something that lרit 
me. Every membe1· in otir gro11p [cc,1רsisting of Films a1וd Slavic 
Europea11s], incl11ding Finns defined shyness \Vith the saזne descriר.ןtions 
but it turned out that s11)'-ness is acceptablc only in Finland. 
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When focused on shyness anl1 quiett1de,-i lוere is what tlוe Finnish students 
have said: 

In Finland rיve don't talk so muclר and quiet11ess is 1רatural to us. If 
sornebodv talks all tlוe ti.nרc hc/slוe ca11 also be co11sidered even a bit 

J 

anogant ... When I heard for the first timc that the French [j1ר. my group] 
a11d [Americans] co11sider shy people soci.aJly handicapped 1 ,יVas 
slוocked. A shy pcrson is only a quiet person; 
In Fi11land a lot of people arc considered slוy in the eyes of foreigners 
because rיve are qu.iet a1רd don't talk to str,mgers; 
lvfy personal upinion is that Fנims are11't aרוy rnore shy tha1ר. other nations 
becat1se our culttוre has taught us to be quiet aרוd 1רot stick 011t; 

I tlוiתk lוe [Knutas] doesn't q1.1ite agree [�vith] hhn (Safer]. Hlיwever, he 
[Knutas] is understandjng that for Safe1· it may seem tlדat Finns are 
terrible shy. For Fi1ר1דs this kind of behavior is like taki.דנg other pcoplc 
into consideration, bcing polite; 
[Knutas is saying that] Fi1111s a1·e 1·especting other people by ntרt starti11g 
conversatio11 at a first sectחרd. 

Deקendilרg 01ן hס\V tlוe groups' discussions developed, studcnts were asked t<.ו 
build 011 their group discussions to discover ,vhat thcy lוad iת mind when 
al.most all of them had used the word 'shy' to describe Finns to strangers. Wc 
present thc following as the kiרגd of English and Finnish fסrms of staten1e1רts 
that ,vcrc made during these gro1.1p discussioתs: 

(1) Wc are, 1 am, Fiנms are, a Fiתת is: quiet, reserved, וnodcst, se11sitive, 
careful, cautious, tactful, timid, observant, i11,,vard-directed a1רd respect
ftו.l (of the privacy of others); and 
(2) l\1e olemגne ('1-ve are), Mina olen (1 am), Suomalaiset ovat (Finns are), 
Suomalainen חס (a Finn is): ujo (socially timid, careft1l), l1iljaine1ר (quiet 
in style aתd amount t)f talk, silent), arka (timid, cautious, seווsitive), 
pidattyvaiחen (tactful, reser,1ed, reticent), varautunut (cautious in order 
to be p1·epared before acting/ta!king inappropriately in a new situatio11, 
reserved, obscrva1רt), hienotunteinen (discrete, co1ר.siderate, tג.ctft1l) and 
herkka (positive: he1·kka aistimaan mielialoja, e.g. sensitive to otlרcrs' 
fecJings, and negative: casiJy upset, takes tl1ilרgs hard - the more 
cטnרmon use of the word iנ.nplyi11g too sensitive). 

As stude1רts excl1anged their vic\.vS \.vithin group discussi(>ns, they quickly 
realised that 'slרy can mean a lot in Finla1רd, it depends on tl1e context', with 
most Fi11nish uses treating th�sc words as ne1,1tral or positive. The 011ly 
exceptio11 \vas marked linguistically, with each being preceded implicitly or 
explicitly by 'too/liian', e.g. sclf confidence זס an 'I don't care' problem. This 
kind of Finnish speech has appeared repeatedly. Students l1ave bee11 asked to 
explain tlרc e,,eryday meanings of these words but only after they have 
p1·od1-1ced their o.vn commei1tary abo1.ןt the vidco and shyness. Otheת--vise, 
they would 11ot be rcspo11ding rיvith tlרei.r o,vת symbols, forms of practice, ric}1 
points and rules, rיvhich they l1ad beguת uווctנvering tlןem.selves. This process 
i.רוevitably raises a questitר1ן for the F.innislר studcnts: '•vlר.y are ,ve using slדy [i11 
English] whcn \Ve lןave all tl1ese <.וther optio11s?' The answer is often: 'becat1se 
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everyo1וe eנse says ,ve are shy'. llוe cl1allenge of commtmicati.ng a Finתish 
nוeanmg of shy11ess then comes to the surface. 

 eרied to give my very best explanation for example for tl·וt ז Vhenו\
qt1estion: '\Vhy shyJ1ess isn't necessarily a negati.ve cha1·acte1istic in 
Finla1ר.d', it was clear to the Japa11ese i11 <)Ur group at oתce, but there just 
\-veren't ,vords enougl1 to c<.ןnvilוce tl1e 1כ:ortuguese for tl1e sa1וזe 
 atte1· ... Even more clear dJfferences came ,vhcn we got to contactוז1
\Vith tJרe America1ו stude11ts as \.vell. 

The teacher i1גtroduces a set of lea1·ni1רg challeרגges, all of ,vhich are discussed 
main1y in E11glisl1 but also in Fin11is.h: develop strategics for translating Finתish 
mea1.וing i11to English \.vitl1 the goal of lר.elphר.g An1erica11 students u1גderstand 
Finnish ways frl)m a Finnish rather tha11 an Aותerican perspective; bcgh1 to 
w1derstand that perso11s tend to interpret and trans1ate meaning as cultural 
beings even if (>ne or botlר. sides are using English as a11 international langt1age; 
and become aware of the need to help each otlוer make the implicit explicit 
,-vheת commu1וicating i11 English. This challenge is met in two ge11eral ways: by 
building on tl1e Englislר. aרג.d Fiתתish-Ianguage speech that l:;ilmish stL1dents 
l1ave alrcady produced and by encotוraging tlוem to li11k these responses to 
thei1· local practices and thcir mea11i1גgs rathe1· than to other, e.g. American, 
frames of reference. 

Every group creates and follows differe1וt pat11s of discovery, albeit wit}ן 
the i11vestigative suggestions of t\1e teaclרer. Brcakthrouglר.s for the Finnislו 
stude11ts begin wlר.en they start realising - duri11g translatio11s between Finnisl1 
a11d E1רglish tl1at they l1ave been talking i11 EngJish about Finni.sl1 rich points. 
Chief amoתg these are '1nietiskella' and 'olla omissa oloissaan': thil.רk, reflect, 
 en surrounded byזnde1· and be in one's o"vn thougl1ts, cvcn 011 occasions wlסי{
others. As thcy 111ake this feature of Finnishness explicit, tlוcy become aware of 
a form <)f Finרגish action that they had been taking for granted. The cha11enge 
thcn shifts to communicating a Finnish message, in E11glish, for these Finnish 
pre1וזises about acting, feeling a1רd. being comfortable \Vיith quietude, that is, a 

11atu1·al Finnisl1 way of being. Such actio1ו is mo�t pr<>nou1רced in mo1nents 
.vl1cn no one is speaki1רg and e,reryone is respcctiI1g the personaJ space of 
otl1ers. These terms and ft)rms of action constitute a Fin11ish discourse, with its 
O\vת premises, a po,verful sph<.�re of coherence. 

Communicating Finnish Meanings in English to those 
Uncomfortable with Silence 

To talk, from an American view, about bei1רg 'comfortable witl1 sile1רce' 
might soL111d easy e11ough, at first, but once agauן the Fhmislר. speaker is 
trapped by the e,,eryday E11glislר termiרגologies that are bei1וg created and 
tזseli elseivhere. These are false friends linked tt) different spheres of 
c<.ןhere1רce. Each easily trans1ates 'Finnish quietude' into 'an abseתce', typically 
 the othcr vie,v, as ןt sociable speech, this bei11g seen, fronרf freque1ן.>
problematic (e.g. uרוsociab1e, t1nfeeli11g, impersonal). Referring to silence in 
tlוis way easily reinforces a 11egative meaning of shyness. For exa1n.p1e, the 
editiI1g of tlרe te1eviscd scgmcnt implicitly li1גks sileתce to sl1yness a working 
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of a US s1-רhere of cohcrence - and ca11 be seen in a letter from .Kתutas to a 
rnembe1· of our research tcam . 

.tvlttistan esim. etta ensim.mainen k)'symys miתulta haastatteltttilanteessa 
o1i 'Minkalaisia siגomalaiset ovat', ja vastasin 'f'(ehellisia, tunnollisia, 
li1pauksensa pitavia il1misia jotka eivat vcda rnitaan roolia, selkeita 
lt1onteita jotka ovat luotettavia. Toisaalta olemme my(ןs lוiljaisia, mie
tiskclevia jne.' CBS leikkasi vastaukseni sisaan vasta tuo11 'toi5aalta'
sanan jai.kee1ר. 

I remen1ber tl1at the first questio11 to me in the .נi1terview situati<וn was 
 scientious peoplcר1ו>est, cווat are Finns ]ike?' and I .�11swered hoרvl,י'
iscs, ,vho 11ever play any roles, they are clearוkeep their pron סh·,.,ן
cut cl1aracters wlרo are tr-ustworthy. On the other hand, \vc'זe also 
quict, tlר.ikתing, etc. CBS cut my response staו·ting after 'oת the othcr 
lרaרוd'. 

Tlוe authors coרגsider 'quiet' an appropriate translation of the Finnish temר., 
'hiljaine11'. However, at the beginning of Taס�,1ו Fiוilandia, Knutas states: 'we're 
a 5ile11t, Lרroodi.ng people, we thiתk a lot'. Characteristics that did not suppoו·t 
the American image of 'being sl1y' ,,vere CLtt, edjtcd out; the English terrns, 
'silcnt' arרd 'brooding' remai11ed. Wlוerו Finnish students were askcd to put 
the1nselves in the position of thc American cסmmentator in the film in order to 
help tlר.e America.n students u1ר.derstand ,vhat the Fiתתs iת the cljp ivere real]y 
saying, oןנe stude1ר.t wrote: 

broodi11g hasn't (as a ,vord) that negative meaning for Finns, זס as an 
actiun either. lt is normal and 11ot ,vei1·d at all to \Vaתt to have ס\vת space 
aרוd iרג her /his o,vn tl.רoughts. Finns app1·eciate higlרly certaiרג amount of 
privacy ... And it defiתitely doesת't mean that when Finns 'brood' they 
,vould be in a bad, depressed or sad mood. 

'fhe implicatioתs of lנi.רking slר.yness to brooding, \Vhich does n()t capture the 
Finnish meaning of mietiskella, are treated else\-vhere (Carbaוןgh & Berry, 
2001). Suffice to say, here, that Knutas uscs 'silent' because he kno,vs non
Fimוs speaking in English refer to Fiתתs this \Vay. Also, in lרis utterances, 
Krוutas is e11acting a Fiורגrislר way {וf politely saying, Lo Safer, yes, Finתs are 
often referred to as 'shy' by תoת-Finווs (line 08), but Finns kn{י\וV t.רlat this 
charactcו·isation of Finns is typically made by those \vho are not co1nfortab]e 
\Vיith silencc, or with beiתg quict, as a 11atural ,vay to be. Fro1n this, Knutas' 
vic,v, the American rcference to 'shy' thus staתds out as a t}rpical character
isation of Finודish11ess made by people presumably u11comfortable with the 
Finnish coווcept of quietude. 

Knutas' use of 'silcnt' here is a11alogous to the Firוnis}1 stude11ts who just as 
easily use 'shy' ilר response to ,-'\n1crica1ר students. 1n botlר cases, Amcrican 
 mea11i11gs are רislווs Finר, eanings of the terms are active for Americans, justתז
active in the l:nglish tl1at Firu1s are using, at 1east initially. As a result, \Vlרcרנ 
.A.merica11 students hear (1) Safer's reference to the 'shyest peopנ.e 011 earth', 
(2) Knutas' out of context reference to 'being silent' and 'brooding', and 
(3) Finnish students explanations that 'we are a bit shy', 'but not that shy', they 
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lרear an American nוessage iת American Eng]islר ratlוer tlוan thc Fiתתislו 
nוessages iת English ,vlוich capttוre Fi.nnish meanings. 

Reference to silence is ,videly used by sclרolars ivlוo emphasise tlוe 
im1-רo1·ta1רce of a holi�tic appro,:iclר to understa1רditרg communication. The 
spirit of this approach js captured ivitl17 ר clוapters in the book Sile11ce: 

l1ite11discipli1iary Peו·spectives (see also Liu, 2002). Tlרe commcnts of the book's 
editor acknoi-vledge the cultural limits of tlוis acade1nic רגcutrality: 

The 011ly difference betvveen researching silence as opposed to speech is 
tlרat iת tוle cult-ural assumptions prevailiתg in most c(וmrnuרגities from 
i-vhich the studies .נiר this book have gathercd their materials, talk consists 
of 'vessels' fillcd \\י'ith meaning, whe1·eas silence is a void. (}a,vorski, 
1997: 397) 

Evcרו Keitlר Basso's (1990: 305) often cited pio11eeriתg ,וrticle on u1רderstandiרגg 
the significance of silence, 'To give up חס words: Silence hר \Vestem Apache 
cult11re', called for app1·oaches that specify 'those conditions under which 
members of the society זegularly decide to refrai11 from verbal behavior 
altogethcr'. Tlר.e freqtזency of phrascs suclר as 'refraining from speakiתg', and 
'abscnce of speeclו' belie a preoccupation ivith talk as the presumed, primary 
meaתs of social behaviour. Fו.>זm a Fi11nisl\ ,,iew, perhaps thc prel)Ccupation is 
with quietude; tl1us the phrasiתg ,vould be a 'tolera11ce of speakiתg' and an 
'absence of silence'. Similarly, a recent book published in tlוe USA, for 
American busiתess people, is titled, 'Talkiרג.g \.Vitlר confJdence for tlרe paiתfully 
r,;l1y' (Gabo1997 ,:ו). In Fi1גla1רd, perlרaps aר.נ alter11ate title ,vould be more apt, 
'Quietude with co1רfidc1רce for the painfully talkative'! Certai.ר.זly, eaclו l1as 
something to lear11 frorn the other, and to do so i-ve 1nust recug1רise the spheres 
of col1crence for each, tlרe u1רique premises of eaclו, the related forrns of 
commttnicati.ve acti(וn a11d tlרe dj"Jlamics of these i-vhe1ר played together, even 
\vhen usiרזg the 'same' la11guage. 

In the process, we may recogרוise how 'silcnce' c.נaר send something of a 

sl1ared 'neutral' meaning in Erןglislר-language academic jou1ןןals but the 
rneaning tends tu be l.נiרke�t to movcnוeווt a,-vay from ratlרer thaת movement 
towards talk 01· communication gcncrally. Tlרis Eתglish-la11gt1age acade1רזic 
usage also te1רds to 'force' scholars from ר1כ>ת-Engllsh speaki.ng cultu1·es ,vlוere 
locals caת bc comfortable with quietude to use Anglo-American temרinology, 
ru]es and premises, or to adopt A1רglo-American trc11ds. This is addressed 
directly in an essay by two Fiiuרislר schulars, Kari Sajavaara and Jaakko 
Lehto11en (Sajavaara & Lehtonen, 1997). They use Anglo-1-\merican termin.ol
ogy ,vhile challenging tlוe simplistic and misleading negative stereotype of the 
sile11t finn. Silence, like speech, ca1ר be negative l)r positive. 

ln tl1e Finnish case, communication slרarcs manv Nordic communication 
, 

nor1ns, yet Firoרish cסnוmtmic.ition ,-vith strangers is often conducted via the 
lang1.ןagc of strangers. Tרו tlרeir conclusion they ask: 'Finnislר. silence: myth or 
1·eality?' a11d refe1· to lו>רw 'tlle terrniתology [of E1רglislר] may ... be higl1ly 
1nisleading depc1רdi11g תס tlר.e type of culture that it is applied to.' If Americaת. 
researclוeזs, for example, refer to 'toleraרדce of silence', this iinplies a particular 
sta1רdard of talkative1ר.ess as a premise for this judgment, just as 'to]eraתce of 
talk' implies a Fiתnish standard of quietude. \Vc lרave fouתd that both are 
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bei1ר.g used - by strangers, by locals, by theorists - as a 'correct measuri.רנg 
stick' not only in Finla11d but aJso in Scandilוavia and elsewhere. 

The pedagogical contexts tlוat led to conducting these analyses contributcd 
to becorning a1,varc of tlוe importa1רce of making exp1icit how finnish 
refereתces to 'being sile11t' and 'being quiet' can send different meanings to 
stra1רgers. Consequeתtly thc pcdagogical focus is on comm1.1nicating the 
'mea11ing fulhרess' of the Finnish fccliר.נg of comfort ד.viLl1 quiehגde. Tlוis ricl1 
part of the cultLוral sphere involves being quiet as natural and thercfoזe is rוot 
 ecessarily the same as re1naining silent or 'deciding to refrain from vcrbalר1
behavior'. lר.ג other vvords, 'quietude' is not a void; it is a substantial form of 
c1.1ltural action a11d C(.וn11nuתication. 

 at one is comfortable withרo minimise refere11ce to silence by saying tlד
nוoments of quietness in social situations ope11s tlרe door to suggesting that 
Fiתתs do not have the same urge to verbalise togcther11ess lhat Americaרג.s tend 
to lר.ave ,vhen surrounded by others. Finnish and A1nerica11 speech, in English, 
tlרus disthוguishes, often implicitly, bet"veen tlרose ,vlרo talk i1ר. a 1רormal way 
and those \Vho talk less iרג thei1· respective cultural laחdscapes. \..Vhile 
Americans 1n.ay refe1· to a silent person as one ,vho talks lcss tlוan otl1e1· 
Americans, Finns refer to a 'hi]jaiiרe1ר ihmiiרen' (a quict pcrsu1ר) as someonc 
who talks less than other Finns. Both culturcs depend on appropriate and 
feasible verbal com1nunication but the prenוises for appropriatc a11d feasible 
commuתication and the local spheres of refere11ce f(.וr cach are quite diffe1·eרןt. 

Americans, ,vho are w1comfo1·table with silence, 1·efer to talking as healthy 
social 'd,ןing' and tend to co1ר.sider repeated movement to,vards silence as 
personally and socia1l)' unlר.ealtlוy. Fi.ח.ns c(ןn.,;ider h.iljaisuus (quiett1de/ 
tןuietness) to be 011e aspect of natural and comfortablc social 'beiתg'. Somc
times tlרcy choose to be 'vaiti', 'vaitel.i .. �s', by 'refraiiרj.ng from talldng', 
eS}רeciaJ.Jy i1רitially in neן.v or in sensitive situations; or they miglוt sirnply be 
'hjljainen' as a natural 1,vay of beiLוg in lר.ar1וזony ,vitlן01 .רesclf a1וd the 
e1וviro111nent, whetlוer alone in תature or sometimes when surrounded by 
otlר.ers. וOר a related 11ute, in Fiתland simply moviתg from belng quiet (as a 
 g is a process that is not the same as it implies inרגatural social state) to talkiוו
Amcrica11 ct1lture. Further, ,vhen 'sileiרt' is added to 'shy' to describe Finnish 
people, the 1רuances in tlרe list of English and Finnish words prסdLiced above 
by Firuרish students transform a neutral or positive Finnish meaning iתto a 
rather 1ר�gative meaning for 1-\merjca1ר students and i 1 ר -class exclרange 
srudents.כ 

This discovery process has helped the stude11ts and teaclוers u1רderstand 
ho,v they are situated in multiple third spaces bet"veen la1רguages and ways of 
co1nmunicating. lt has led into a process of wרderstanding lרow membcrs of 
each ct1lture teתd to have so1nethiתg rich that is rare i1ר the otlרer culture. The 
presence of exclוange students ilו Finnish classes during tlרese exchanges lרas 
bcen a key factor in this discovery process. Iv1<.רst of tlרem have felt 
uncomfortable wl1e11ever Firms did not live up to tlרcir ordinary expectatio11s 
of 'talking coודstantly' during group discussions, b11t they considered reference 
to 'gL1iet people' neutral or less negative than reference to 'silent people'. Over 
timc they bega11 to understand. the reliabjlity of the speech of people \-vlרo 
mo,זe from 'qtוietude' to talking. 

- ··· · · ·  
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Perhaps English-language academic discourse נs trapped by a shared 
nןearung of silence in the English-spcaking world, ,וvhicl1 may be supported 
iI1 many \Vestern academic circles. If so, silence may bc more-or -less used by 
scholars who do not necessarily like the 'ta1kative cultural frames' but 
un\.vittingly co11tribute to a corרtext of mea11ing il1 wlרich silence becomes 
somethnר.g negגtive, � mo\rement a,vay from talk, ו·ather than an activity חן its 
0,,v11 ר·ight. 

Fronר a pedagogical pe1·specti,7e, the authors coוג.sider the ter111il1ological 
sl1ift f1·om 'silence' to 1lןuie.בt1ess' (in everyliay speech) an apprסpriate step in 
lרcl}רjng people from commu11itie!:> \יVlרo a1·e 'comfortable ,-vith quietude' learn 
to explailר their \vays of communicating to strangcrs ,vho do not have a similar 
sense of comfort. As students become a,,varc of the exte11t to \vhich they 

-

respect otlרers who thu1k before speakiתg, liste11 uתtil they can introduce 
'added-valuc' to the co1ר.versation and act חס what they say (Carbaugh, 1995; 
Carba11gh & Poutjainen, 2000; Nurmikari-Bcrry & Berry, 1999; Sajavaara & 
Lehto1רen, 1997), they begin to create ways to deal with the negative 'shy
silent' stere<נtype of Finns (our paraphrase): 

We are תlרt sl1y a.11d silent. We te1רd tlר be qLזiet people wlרo are also 
comfortable with others when nobody is talking. We talk whe11 v.1e have 
something to say but ד,ve don't have the saגne sense of urgency tlרat you 
cr. vVe also non-,1erbalize togetherרgetlמigl1t havc to verbalize wl1en tוו1
ncss. 

111 this י;vay students are 111ovi1רg away from tlוe 'imperialism' of culturaJ 
1s or iגglish whether used by distant A1nericaתeanings embedded in Eווז n -class 
exclוange studc11ts \Vlרo a1·e 'uiרconוfortable .vitlר silence'. 

Escapil1g rcliance on false friends thcy have lo11g lived with - that is, no 
longer sa1ing, ',ve are shy and silent' or 'we are תot that shy' - is very difficult 
fo1· Finnislר students, but a\vareness of their existence and misinterpretatioרג 
elsevvlוere helps create othcr possibilities for commuונicating Finnish m.eanjng 
from a Finnish perspective in בlתglish. This aware1וess alslר creates aת 
ilnportaחt first step towards developing a kind of i11tercu]tural communi.cati.on 
interp1·etive conוpete11ce in wlוich tlרe 1רon-native speaker <וf English can help 
thc 1רaם.ve speaker becomc an active negotjator of mea1רi1רg in in-behveen 
spaces and tlרereby collectively move t<ו\vards creating the discursive semi
cohcrc11t Third Space. 

Cultural Analysis as Essential to Pedagogical Discovery and 
lnterpretation of Meaning 

Oתe of tl1c challenges facing thc cth11tרgraphy of cornmu1רication and 
culhדral i1רterpretation geרגt:�rally is the detection and 11nderstanding of possible 
links bet,veen 'the interactional accomplishments of social identities' a11d the 
'cultural premises and modeJ.s' \vlוich make thesc social identities 'sensible 
and appropriate' (Carbaugh, 1990: 150-175, 1996). For cxample, students ]carn 
ho,v the mearungs of 'shy' (in English) are differently embedded in Firu1ish 
and American premises for social interaction. Thc discovery and discussion <>f 
cultural premises like these, i.e. unquestioned 'bcliefs of existeiרce (what is) 
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and of valuc (what is good aתd bad)' (Phi.lipsen, 1992: 8), provides insights 
into differe11t uscs of English in different cז.וltural laתdscapes. This lוelps 
interlocutors become a\vare of the cultural nature of thcir speech, 1רot 011ly 
,vhen speakiו.נ.g a fo1·eign langi1age, but a]s(ן whc1ו speaking tlוeir native 
tongue. Jn the process, studeחts a1וd analysts can u1רderstand how local 
models for communication - premises, 1·ules and arrangenוents for comm1נ-
- gוicati1ר1 are at the lוcart of la11guage use and leaming. For a11 examplc of one 
studcnt's discovery process, scc tlו.e Appendix. 

CuJtural analysis a11d ethnographic methods help stude1ןts discover, 
interprct and translate cultural meanings into appropriate la1וgiiage for 
different target groו.וps (\,Vieribicka, 1997). We have tried to understand this 
process as a cultural process, salient to la1רgו.וage learning, appearing in 
infor1nal aתd f011ודa] >,vays, in various situations, \vith different peoplc. 1n the 
process, we have t1sed a special vocab11lary tlרat dra,vs atte11tion to different 
c1.וltural uses and interpretations of langt1age, and ways tlוese differences have 
played into classrooms of language lear1וing. 

1n this paper the gradual movcmcתt to,vards creatioת of a pedagogical 
Third Space by Finnish a11d A1ncrica1ו stude11ts focuses on tl.וe complicated 
discovery process of Fiוms communicating in English. America does not serve 
he1·e iוו the traditio11al meaning of a 'target' culture but, from the teachers' 
perspective, 011ly one of mm1y symboljc and semantic systems with which 
Filuוs use Englisl1 .  The goal is not d.eve]opme1וt of biling1.וal/biculh1ral 
communicatio11. competence but developme11t of a l1erme11eutic competence 
when usi11g English as an inte1 ·natio11al lai1guage. 'vVe suggest tl.וat 11on-1וative 
speakeו·s ,,,סרו develop this abiiity ,vill eventually be recognised as privileged 
intercultu1·al speakers. Here the intercultural speaker is basically underst(וod 
as a perso11 ivho ca11 activeJy contribute to the crcation of a Third Space for 
i.tוterlocutors from different cultural syste1ns of col1erence. 

Movement toivards development of this iתtc1·cultural competeתcc can 
rarely, if ever, take זoot during a short course .vithout semi-active participatio11 
of tl.רe obserתer-participant teacher ,vho helps studc1רts return to tl1eir סwת 
nativc speech, its sphere of coherence, to discover taken-for-granted rtclו 
points a11d rules. The experie11ces of many courses l1a,re e1וab]cd tl1e authors to 
lו.elp student� bcconרe aware of some (וf tlרese dimer.וsions of iוגtcrctזltura1 
conוmunication in Eתglish. Eq1.1ally, if not more important, tl1e teacher's roles 
as 'observer a11d paג·ticipaתt i11 tlוe process' provide exciting opportunities for 
learning about this complicated proccss. 

The <.ievelopmcnt came as Finnislן stude11ts gradually began to discover the 
semantic relationship between the lexical tenns 'shy' (,vhicl1 sent a message of 
being socialJy handicapped to Americans ve1·sus a Firuוish mearring of beilוg 
reserved, observa1וt, respectful of others' privacy); 'silent' (somethilר.g u n 
comfortablc for Americans .vlרo are comfortable witlו continuous speech 
verstזs a Finnish mea11ing of bci1רg comfortable with quietude, quieבt1ess); 
'broodiן.נg' (deep thinking about proble1ns for Amcricans versus a ne1.וtral 
Finnish concept of deep thinking); 'privacy' (socially problcmatic for Amer
icans versus the positive side of beilוg i11 C>ne's own thoughts, 'olla omissa 
oloissaan'). Fundamental to understanding tlוis pedagogical proccss was the 
autl1ors' disco,1e1·y tlר.at A1nerica1ר Englislר reference to 'sile11ce' implies 
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moveme11t a.vay f1·om speech but that Finnish reference to 'quictude/ 
quiebרcss' could perhaps bc used to help Americans, and others, understand 
tl1at mo,זement could also be t(>,vards speech i1ז an(וther ctiltural landscape. 
These discoveries contributed t(> creation of a 111ea11ingful, if short-term, 
pedag<.ןgical Third Space in .vlרich hרterlocutors i11 the sa1ne course leamed 
about tlוcmsclves and others. 

Thc approach adopted i11 this article presumes tl1at E11glislר slרould be 
lea1Tted, to the exte1רt possible, as an international language witlר explicit 
reference to 110,-v tl1e semantic, gra1n1natical and cultural meaniתgs enרbedded 
it11 רativc laiרguages play invisiblc roles in using tlרat ne,v language. As "ן result, 
language Jearning is, to some degree, inteזct1ltu1·al communication betwcen 
users of different la.רנguages a11d different langi1age varietics. Tlרe goal is not to 
tt1rn Finnish iתto English, bt1t to help stude1וts develop appropriate strategies 
for communicating Finnish meanings iוז. Eחglislר. In tlךe process, .ve can bri11g 
cultural study into language learתiתg i.n an explicit way, helpi.1רg teachers ai1d 
students alike to hear i11 their lai1guages, a1רd their varieties, ctiltures at ,vork. 
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 l1ld be directed to Professor Micl1ael Berry, Turkuסy correspondence shרAנ.
School of Economics and Business Ad1ninistration, Rehtorinpellonkatu 3, 20 
500 Turku, Finland (miclרael.ber1·y@tukkk.fi). 

Notes 

1. F<ןr Finnish a1וd Aush·ian stude1ןts using I;nglish as a shared foreigת lan.זg1age, see 
Auer-Rizzi arו.d Ht:זry, 2000; Berry, 1998, 2002; Bei·ry and Innreitcr-1vfoser, 2002; 
Reber and Berry, 1999. For Fi1mish -Frencl1 E1רglis!ר la1ןguagc ernail comrnunica
ti<.1ת, see Uerrv and 1'1arkowski, 20()2. 

J 

2. 1\.1any teachers arו.d resea1·chers are awarc of tl1e iזוגportance of integrating Janguage 
and intercttltltral comרדגuiוicatitחן competence, sce for example Kohonen et al. 
(20(}t)), but thc pedagogical fucus is usually 01\ bicultural comrnunication 
competence. Firu1ish university shוdents demonstrate little, if any, a,vareתess of 
tlרc rt1le l>f false frien<.is a111oתg iרוteו·lt>cutt>rr:, \vitlן a \'ery good coוnmaרגd of EngJ.isJר. 
Thls .is also the ca!כe ftןr exchange stu.dents from <וtlרer Europcan couתtries wl10 
have participatcd i1ר courses since the 1980s. 

 nishתFi רscs to the video segment in botlןו11s: writte11 respoדe data takc several fo1רת .3
aתtt 1\rncricaת universities, audiorccorded discussi<תגs aboitt t}וe scgדו.וent in Finnis.h 
and l;S uni,·ersities, faxed rcsults of summaries of group discussioרוs in botlר 
directiחns, US qucstions f<.זן Finnish studeתts to a5ת\ver, ,vritten reflectioתs iח b(ןth 
uתiversities after discussioת sessioiןs, impr<כmptu studeתt exchanges via email about 
the segrnent, extensive enןail exchan.ges betlveen the teachers, i11-dep th intervie,\!s 
irר. Eרוglish aתd Firuוisl1 with some pנ;rtic.ip�nts in tl1e courses ת.נd i;omc i n -depth 
intervie\-vs ,vith Firתוish studenti; vיvho havc not seen Tango Fir1la11dia but ,,,ere asked 
to Cl)m1nent 011 the data produced in t}רe cחurses duriiןg the past nine years. 

 niliar \'llithנse students are more faוcss' becatוזthc classroc>m we use 'quiet ת1 .1•
giוietתess than 'tןuietude'. Here (luictudc rneaרנs (Tlוe Ne.w Oxfoו·d Dictiז111,כ.ry of 
Eוiglish, 1998: 1521). 'a state of stilliרess, calרורדוe�ג, and quiet in a pers<תו or place.' In 
the case of commiוnicating ,,,ith lיre1,ch studcרוts the tiiffere.nce beh-veeח 'silent' and 
'quiet' is culturally sig11ificant. Freןבclן data (60 students) derno11strates a differcnce 
bchveeת silent (silencieux) and (,ןuiet (tranquille) vvheת asslןciated ,-vith slר.y. Shy 
(timide) is (כften considered socially רוegativt but also תeutral, especially by 
students from northern Fraתce. A רזeutral ,,iew of r:,l1y disappears, l1owever, \vhen 
c<כmbined with silent (silencieux). In contrast, quiet, being calrn/relaxed, sends a 
i.יositi\'€ social nןessage 111רd can tu111 a negativc vie,וv of 5lרy into a ncutral or 
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positive iרו terpretation ,\•heח a shy (timidc) person is also described as a quiet 
person ( traרנlןui IJe). 

5. Thc authors are currently analysing data related to lןow voiciזוg over and tlרe use of 
images in Tn11go Finlnndin send aת American interpretation <וf Fiתתish speech. The 
goal is demo11stratio11 (.)f different din1ensio1רs of relationslרips beh-vecn laתguage 
and images that interfere witlר intercultural comnןuוגicati<כn ilן nןodern 11וedia. Sec, 
c.g. Gunther Kress (?003). 
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Appendix: One Example of a Student Describing a 'Shy' 
Discovery Process in her Group 

'fhe ti1ne spent in the intcrcultu1·al commt11רication cou1·se ,vas enougl1 to 
start understanding tlוe importa1רce of culh1ral complcxity in conversations 
but (>f course it was too short a timc to u11dersta11d everything and be 'ready' 
i11 all con1ing culturaJ situations. As Mr. Be.rry pointed out i1נ oתe lesso11, tlרis is 
a life long learning opportunity \Vl1ere \.Ve all are teachers a11d sh1de1רts at the 
same ti111e. vVe tcach others about 011r o,vn culture but at the same time we 
learn from otlרers about their cultures. This lea1·11ing is not limited only to the 
course but ca11 also occur in our everyday life and last 'forever'. 

Tlרe word slרy ,vas our 'false friend' ... ; although ,ve all knew ,vlוat tlרe 
,vo1·d shy mea11t when we translated thc \Vסrd from English to the native 
la11guage, we all understood it differently. Tlרe word shy v.•as very deeply 
attaclר.ed to סt1r cultural backgrounds. 1-Ve discussed the w(וrd slר.y in our first 
lesson. Tרle t'oreig11 students in our group described Finns as cold or shy 
people. We did not discטss thc 1neaning of the ,-vord furthcr as \'\'e did סתt see it 
 rd shy ,vas understood similarly by all of usסecessary. We thought that the \Vת
but we ,vere '"vrong. Wc did not realise tlרat ,ve \Vיere at the 'fa]se frie1וd stage'. 

In 01רe of the lessoרגs whcrc \ve started to explore tlרe "''orld shy more we 
realize,i tlרat ,ve all had diffcrent kiר.נds of imagcs what the ,vord shy 
represe1רtcd to tts .... There \Vas nothing wrong with our English skills but 
\Vיe still co1ןld not explain the meaning 01· understand \Vיhat tl1e others were 
saying .... After '"ve lרad discussed about the mcaning ()f shy we thouglרt abסtוt 
the conversation a t  lרoו:זרe a1רd wrote our reflective essays. By writing tlוe 
reflective essays ,-ve lרelped eaclר other to understand eacl1 otlרer better .... l 
 ad to study the deeper meanings of my own culture to bc able toרoticed l lרנ
explain my poi1נt of vjew. 

ln our introductory lוand {>ut there was a Cultural Gtוt - Cultural 
Knowledge 'seve1ר stcps' model [related to the discovery pr(>Cess}. 1n סLוr 
st1bgroup we started at the beginning at the '1 do11't hear' phase [wlוicl1 רnea1.נs 
at fiג·st I didn't realise that a point was bcing n1ade. No,v, on rcflection, 1 realise 
tlרat I am at # bclow ]. We did not 1·ealjse tlרat ,-ve had differeר.וt meanings for the 
,vord shy. By discussing and explori.ng the hidden cultural mea1רings behind 
tlרe word wc nרoved further on tlרe contiרגuuזn. At the end of the course, I thmk 
that ,ve זcached the stage 'I hear and I u11derstaתd' but maybe also the stage '1 
hear, I u11derstand, I accept a1רd I can explain'. 
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